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Ungvár Winery was founded in 2005 as an 

independent family business in the famous 

Hungarian wine region: Tokaj, which is located 

in one of the most beautiful landscape of 

world heritage.

The story started in the early 60’s with a small 

five-acree state, where grandfater of current 

owners began growing grape and making 

wine thus establishing the family winery. 

The whole family has a very colse relation to 

the wine region: they were born and raised 

here and their love of grape growing and 

winemaking was learned from their early 

ages. They believe that this is their heritage 

which must be preserved in all traditions 

and developments but also commitments to 

modern technology. At the beginning they 

started with small steps: increased the volume 

by renting a winery and buying grapes. In 

order to move to modern technology later 

they acquired the current winery – in a little 

village Olaszliszka – which now has a capacity 

of 30,000 hl and 2.5 million bottles sold 

annually with the highest quality standards 

and also in accordance with traditions of the 

wine region.

history
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Now 3 members of the family have active 

role in business, the two young brothers and 

the mother share everyday tasks: Balázs is a 

highly experienced winemaker, who controls 

wine making procedure and technology 

developments. Zsigmond is responsible for 

production and logistics, while the mother 

supervises the administrative processes. In 

addition to growing and buying grapes the 

brothers control every steps of winemaking 

and bottling process by themselves, taking 

care of the details to ensure the best quality.

Winery’s technology includes state-of-the-

art refrigerated and heated stainless steel 

tanks, grape processing equipments and 

traditional barrels, too. Among the well-known 

grape varieties of wine region – Furmint, 

Hárslevelű and Sárgamuskotály – consumers 

are conquered by the excellent Late Harvest, 

Szamorodni and Aszú wines as well. 

The wineryand it’s wines always meet the 

highest standards of quality of the partners for 

audits and laboratory tests.

family
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Bottling of wine is carried out by vacuum 

filling machine in order to get to consumer’s 

table the best wine with always the  

same quality thanks to sterile and clean 

technology. Products available in the largest 

stores and retailers of domestic market have 

reached success not only among Hungarian 

consumers but also in export markets: 

currently the most popular Tokaj varieties are 

available in Polish, Russian, Serbian, Croatian, 

Slovak and Czech market as well. 

While meeting at the same time the highest 

quality expectations and preserving the old 

glory of wine region Ungvár Winery has 

become for now one of the largest player 

in Tokaj’s wine market and it endevours to 

supply wine consumers with the best wines 

from Tokaj. 

production
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Tokaji Furmint  
dry
Vibrant greenish-yellow color 
specifies this wine.In its scent 
citrus is dominating but the 
mineral characteristics of the 
terroir appear too. Pleasantly 
crispy acids with fruity notes 
of lime, grapefruit and juicy 
pear spread out in taste with a 
long finish.

Tokaji Furmint  
semi-sweet
Its appearance is clean, 
greenish-yellow in color, and 
the aroma is dominated by 
juicy green apples in addition 
to fresh, floral notes. The 
fine minerality and elegant 
acids from the volcanic soil 
make this wine a complex 
experience.

Tokaji Furmint  
sweet
Sparkling golden coloured 
wine, its scent reminds to the 
blooming fruit trees in the 
spring. Its elegant acids are 
well complemented by peach 
and pear in flavor and by 
honey in aftertaste.

Tokaji Hárslevelű 
semi-sweet
It has pale golden color, the 
aroma is characterized by a 
combination of linden and 
stone fruit characters. The 
taste of fruity notes also 
dominates, in addition to 
peaches and after sometime 
mango, papaya and other 
tropical fruits also appear.

Tokaji Late Harvest 
sweet
Pale golden colour 
characterizes this wine, its 
smell is dominated by floral 
aromas mixed with honey 
notes.The taste of dried 
apricot, mango and honey is 
framed by botrytis due to the 
shriveled grape berries.

Tokaji 
Sárgamuskotály 
semi-sweet
Sparkling greenish-yellow 
wine. It has an intense muscat 
scent with white flowers and 
peaches. In addition to ripe 
fruits and honey, you can find 
notes of oriental spices.

Tokaji Szamorodni 
sweet
Bright golden coloured wine, 
in the smell appears intense 
acacia, honey and dried 
apricots with a little botrytis. 
The candied fruits, which can 
be discovered in the taste, are 
an exciting addition to the 
vibrant acids and volcanic 
minerals, complemented by 
the delicate spices of barrel 
maturation.

Tokaji cuvée  
semi-sweet
Pale golden coloured wine, 
lime blossom and ripe grapes 
appeare in its scent. The 
typical ripe fruit character of 
Sárgamuskotály, the honey 
notes of Hárslevelű and the 
elegant acidity of Furmint 
makes this wine really 
complex in taste.

Tokaji Aszú  
sweet
It is characterized by a shiny, 
golden-yellow color and a 
thousand-faced scent from 
flowers through vanilla to 
walnuts. In the extremely long 
taste even more fruit appears: 
prunes, melons, raisins, dates, 
which are well complemented 
by its crisp acids. Thanks to 
the barrel maturation 
chocolate and tobacco also 
appear in the aftertaste in 
addition to botrytis.

wine  
descriptions
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our portfolio

TOKAJI  
PDO
Bordeaux
0,75l

TOKAJI  
Furmint
PDO semi-sweet 
bordeaux bottle

TOKAJI  
Hárslevelű
PDO semi-sweet 
bordeaux bottle

TOKAJI 
Sárgamuskotály
PDO semi-sweet 
bordeaux bottle
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our portfolio

TOKAJI  
PDO
Bordeaux
0,75l

TOKAJI  
Furmint
PDO semi-sweet 
Bordeaux bottle

TOKAJI  
Hárslevelű
PDO semi-sweet 
Bordeaux bottle

TOKAJI 
Sárgamuskotály
PDO semi-sweet 
Bordeaux bottle
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our portfolio

TOKAJI  
PDO
Rhine
0,75l

TOKAJI  
Furmint
PDO semi-sweet 
Rhine bottle

TOKAJI  
Hárslevelű
PDO semi-sweet 
Rhine bottle

TOKAJI 
Sárgamuskotály
PDO semi-sweet 
Rhine bottle
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our portfolio

TOKAJI  
PDO
0,5l/0,75l

TOKAJI  
Aszú
PDO sweet 
Tokaji bottle

TOKAJI  
Szamorodni
PDO sweet 
Tokaji bottle

TOKAJI  
Furmint
PDO dry 
Bordeaux bottle
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our portfolio

TOKAJI  
PDO
0,5l

TOKAJI  
Aszú 5 puttonyos
PDO sweet 
Tokaji bottle

TOKAJI  
Szamorodni
PDO sweet 
Tokaji bottle
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our portfolio

TOKAJI  
PDO
Elite
0,5l

TOKAJI 
Furmint
PDO sweet 
Elite bottle

Late Harvest 
TOKAJ
PDO sweet 
Elite bottle
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our portfolio

TOKAJI  
PDO
0,5l

TOKAJI 
Szamorodni
PDO sweet 
Tokaji bottle

TOKAJI 
Aszú
PDO sweet 
Tokaji bottle
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our portfolio

TOKAJI  
PDO
Bordeaux
0,75l

TOKAJI  
Furmint
PDO semi-sweet 
Bordeaux bottle

TOKAJI  
Hárslevelű
PDO semi-sweet 
Bordeaux bottle

TOKAJI  
Sárgamuskotály
PDO semi-sweet 
Bordeaux bottle
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our portfolio

TOKAJI  
PDO
French
0,75l

TOKAJI  
Furmint
PDO semi-sweet 
French bottle

TOKAJI  
Hárslevelű
PDO semi-sweet 
French bottle

TOKAJI  
Sárgamuskotály
PDO semi-sweet 
French bottle
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TOKAJI  
PDO
French
0,75l

TOKAJI  
Furmint
PDO semi-sweet 
French bottle

TOKAJI  
Hárslevelű
PDO semi-sweet 
French bottle

TOKAJI  
Sárgamuskotály
PDO semi-sweet 
French bottle

our portfolio



Made with
Love!

�OKAJI


